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EljrwUKKS TWO Oat* M.

Germans Fail in Seeking Battle 's Solution;
\ Fiercest Attack of War Rages 48 Hours;
\ Allies Bayonet Foe in Desperate Advance

lïiaORY, CRY
APOLITICAL
CAMPSOFÁLL

¦Unman Aids Reassert He
Will Win Fight in

Primaries.

ÍNNESSY READY
FOR TIGER PLOT

¡Thousands Offered in Re¬
wards to Foil Tam¬

many Tricks.

NEW LAW TO GET
FIRST TEST TO-DAY

Whitman, Hedges, Sulzer and
Davenport Confident.G.ynn

Silent and Satisfied.

Although the three candidates for
the Republican nomination for Gov-

[ ernor «ere resting yesterday after the
labor» of the campaign and waiting for
the returns which will tell who is the

i «boice of the voters, their campaign
manager« were activa, issuing state-

l tomtit claiming victory 'or their iead-
trt, each assorting the results at the
.jells this aftc-nrori and evening would
Jwtify their respective claims.
Calvin McKnight, on behalf of ex-

Sttnator Harvey D. Hinman, the anf-
Btrnes candidate, declared he stood
by bis figure*» of Saturday night, that

Binghamton man would be nomi-
tmted by 7,100 majority. Frederick C.
feanner, for District Attorney Whit-

said Mr. Whitman's nomination
assured, and Mr. Levenson, from
campaign headquarters of Job E.

hedges, insi»ted that neither Mr. Hin-
nor Mr. Whitman had a chance,

.Ski gave out tables giving Mr. Hedges
;.l«MO0, against 62.000 for each of the

*t other candidates.
From the anti-Murphy Democrats

«Be charges that Tammany Hall was

t »reparinç to perpetrate frauds in or¬

ín to p'jt through the ticket that has
mifAt sanrtio'i of Mr. Murphy, and a

«."'.toteme-it issued at John A. Henncs3y'8
"IquarterB offered rewards of $2,000

^¦»¦¦»H.OOO for evidence leading to the
"."viciions of election inspectors and
¡.aUnf tor violation of the election

M-M-B* oa Anxiona Seat.
«Worn the stamping jrround of the

jpÄ Moos«* only one cry was raised.
of ex-Governor William Sulzer,

:.>«.> pr«il:c*ted hi» own nomination and
WS defeat of ex-Senator Davenport to
?. tun* of two to one.
No word «rame from either Mr. Daven-

imti or Governor Glynn. The latter is
*«t worrying, for even the most ardent
»»naessy nupporter* do not believe
".re is n chance of beating Mr. Mur-
t*f* hand-picked ticket, and the Pro-
fssives hack of Mr. Roosevelt's
<*oiee are truly fearful lest "Plain
Bill" steal the Bull Moose machine be¬
tween the hours of 'A and 9 p. in. to-
IN-

«r» McXnigh*, when asked for a
Steinen* last night. i-..id:

I atand by my ligures of yesterday.
**r.ator Hinman's nomination is cer-
.*.*. I challenge the Whitman man-
*f»rs to name twenty counties that he
iPUl carry. The Whitman managers
'".»a not mswered the challenge made
'«»me time ago that thirty-two coun-

jsfts would be carried by Mr. Hinman."
«r. Tanner's statement as to Dis-

WbA Attorney Whitman's chances fol-
ftmt:

.Odge Whitman's nomination is as-
¦.«d. This in proved not only by our
.*» canvai» but by the canvass of
.**«*y newspaper that is not actively
2*e*ting a candidate. I think we

.have a quiet primary and a fair
.***n»» The canvass by the Police De-
P*»*«nt showing deaths and removals
*»» U«n thorough. Candidates of all
****** will have watchers at the polls
*"JJ»s»on in Mr. Murphy's Assembly
*ma*ît at the last eleete«»n in April, as

i*«lt of which Mr. Whitman had

¦j^T-ono election officials fined or
* to the penitentiary on Blaekwell's

«Sf*** lor election frauds, has not been

«P*HUb."
Plan to Thwart Fraud.

[^¡¡...»..nnessy-Roosevelt people are
¦*** ior frauds at the polla, and

Mjawnavent it as much as possiblewm of twenty five lawyer« will be
W. *>"d at headquarters all day.lm**r* of the Honest Ballot Associa-

^^mtm **t sjstAp* A. osttetam* ê

RIVAL REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES IN TO-DAY'S
PRIMAklES.

ANTI-BARNEi». OFFICE. BARNES.
William M. Calder.U. S. Senator.. James W. Wadsworth, jr.
Harvey D. Hinman.Governor_Charles S. Whitman.
Seth G. Heacock.Lieut-Gov'nor .. Edward Schoeneck.
Fraincia M. Hugo.Sec'y of State... William D. Cunningham.
Samuel Strasbourger.Controller_Eugene M. Travis.
Jaimes L. Wells.State Treasurer.. James L. Wells.

Egbert E. W«oodbury or* Attorn.v Gen'l E«bert E- Woodbury or*
Edward R. O'Malley.... 7 'Edward R O'Malley.
Frank M. Williams.State Engineer*.. Frank M. Williams.

.No factional choice. JNo contest.

CARRANZA MUST
GO, VILLA INSISTS

Will Work for Peace Only
on Condition That First

Chief Quits.

TWO TOWNS TAKEN
BY LEADER'S ARMY

Fernando Calderón Suggesttd
as His Choice for Mexico's

Provisional President.
[By Tala»«n»t»« to The Tribun«.}

Chihuahua City, Mexico, eSsat. 27..
Immediate resignation of General

( VcnuaTtiano Carrants as First «Chief of
! the Constitutionalists is the only
basis upon which General Francisco
Villa will »«free to a settlement of
differences between Carranza and him¬
self. Thia was his reply to-day to mes¬

sages from officiels in Mexico City,
who protested against- his attitude
toward Carranza.
Villa declared he never would accept

Carranza as head of the republic.
"I lament the circumstances that

have brought about grave danjrer." he
said, "but sincerely protest that my

bole ambition will be to arrange ex¬

isting difficulties without shedding
blood, if possible.

"I emphatically state, however, that
the only move that can bring about
cessation of hostilities on my part is
that Venustiano Carranza deliver the

supreme command to Fernando Iglesias
Calderón, so that in the shortest pos¬

sible time elections may be called. At
the same time I declare I shall not ac¬

cept Carranza as President or Vice-
president or President ad interim of
the republic.

"I shall prove the »ectitude of my

intentions and the disinterestedness
which animates the force of this di¬
vision. Later tbu world will realize
where rests true disinterestedness and
whero abortive ambitious."

Mexico City, Sept. 27..General Al¬

varo, Obregon, the Carranza com¬

mander, and three generals left here

for Aguas Calientes this afternoon to

meet a like commission from Generxl
Francisco Villa's army in an attempt
to adjust the difficulties existing be¬
tween Generals Villa and Carranza.
Officials here are yet hopeful that a

peaceful solution of the problem may
be found.

Juarez, Mexico, Sept. 27. Zacatecas
and San Luis Potosí, two strongly gar¬
risoned cities in Carranza territory.
have fajMcn into the hands of General
Francisco Villa, according to advices
received late to-day in Juarez. Villa
representatives in Juarez intimate that
both cities probably have been turned
over to Villistas through the disaffec-
tion of the commanders of the gar¬
risons.
Juarez officials have been unable to

learn if there was a battle at either
place, although the report said that
there had been severe lighting at Zaca¬
tecas. Both garrisons were under com-

! mand of subordinate commanders, Gcn-

j eral Panfilo Natera, commanding Con¬
stitutionalist troops in the district,
having left Zacatecas some days ago.

Reports reached Juarez to-day that
General Natera and General Maclo- io
Herrera, both prominent Constitution¬
alist commanders, who were supposed
to be with Villa, have declared for
Carranza, and have transferred their
armies to Carranza control. General
Herrera had been sent by Villa to Du-
rango City to put down the revolt of
the Arríela brothers. He had disarmed
the Arrieta forces and had returned to
Torreón, when he learned of Villa's re¬

volt. The report says ht at once took
hitt army ->-*c*' *nto state of Duran¬

te and sent word to Carranza that he
would support the central government.
According to the advicea to-day, Gen¬

eral Panfilo Natera's army is at Zaca¬
tecas, an*- the reported taking of that
city indicates that Villa has outwitted
Natera. Relations between Villa and
General Natera had been strained sinee
the defeat of Natera at Zacatecas, six
months ago, when he attempted and
failed to take that city from Huerta
troops wiÜMHit authority from Villa.
Advices from Torreón to-day say 10,000

DisH.Sem vmtpe a. oetnmm .

INVADERS DRIVEN
BACK AT TERMONDE

By JOHN BANISTER.
«Special Correspondent of «he Near Vori;

Tribune and London Standard.)
Ostend,. Sept. 27..People arriving

from Ghent report severe fighting at
Tcrmonde up to last evening, where
the Germans attacked in great forc«\
but were driven off with heavy losses.
It is evidently their intention to force
their way through to St. Nicholas, if
possible, and complete the ring of in-
v« str.ient arou-iJ Antwerp. Their bom¬
bardment of Antwerp must be de¬
ferred, however, till their big guns ar¬
rive near enough to be effective and
the essential concrete emplacements
for them have been completed, but it
looked as if they were now determined
to try to push forward to St. Nicholas,
and severe fighting near Ghent is prob¬
able.

BOMBARDENT OF
MALINES RENEWED

Typhoid Epidemic Report¬
ed Among Germans Be¬

fore Antwerp.
London, Sept. 27..A Reuter dispatch

from Antwerp says that the Germans
recommenced the bombardment of Ma¬
îtres to-day. The people were obliged
to quit their reconstructed habitations.
Heavy ¿ut, firing was ...so heard in

the direction of Hofstade.
The following official statement, is¬

sued at Antwerp yesterday, has been
received by Reuter:
"Yesterday (Saturday) a detachment

of German troops, comprising one bri¬
gade of infantry, two regiments of cav¬

alry and two heavy and four light bdt-
tericn of artillery, was surprised on che
march from Brussels to Tcrmonde, via
Alost. Attacked on the front and
flank, they retired in disorder toward
Assche. leaving in Belgian hands many
prisoners, wounded and caissons.

"To-day (Sunday), apparently in re-j
venge for . this check, Malines was
bombarded by long-range guns, and
our froi.t between Malines and Alost
was subjected to a general attack by
strong forces. Toward AÎost the Bel-
gian cavalry division succeeded in tak¬
ing the German left wing on the flank,
and generally our troops maintained
their positions.
"At Malines the railway station suf¬

fered severely from the bombardment.
Numerous houses are in ruins and
others have been burned. A dozen
civilians were killed and many wound¬
ed."
The Germans placarded the town of

Valenciennes, demanding from the may¬
ors of neighboring communes lists of
the available supplies of clothing and
food.

London, Sept. 28.- "An epidemic of
typhoid fever beet broken out among
the Germans in thu field before Ant-
«rerp, and large numbers of the inva¬
ders have been stricken." says the Ant¬
werp correspondent of "The Daily Ex-
press." His dispatch says:
"The Belgians have «occupied Hof¬

stade, from which place Malines war,

bombarded. The magnificent chateau
there has been destroyed. Empty
champagne bottles arc found every¬
where in the German trenches,
"A Red Cross official from Brussels

states that German bullets which have
been extracted from wounded German
soldiers are »roof that as the result
at bungling the Germans tired on one

another."

GERMANY PUTS LOSS
OF MEN AT 104,589

Berlin (via I-random, Sept. 27..
The total German casualties in
Head, wounded and missing, as ofh-
tially reported to date, is 104,589.
The casualty list announced to-

day adds 10,327 casualties to those
previously announce«).
The casualty list Is made up as

follows: Dead. 15,674; wounded,
65,908; missing, 23,007.

According to a letter from an offi¬
cer of the German auxiliary craiser
halser Wilhelm der Grosse, this
vessel was not sunk by the Britlsn
cruiser Highflyer, aa waa asserted,
bat was Mown up when her ammu¬

nition waa gone. Only a few of the
crew wer« »ounded. The officer
says that the Are of the Highflyer
si< extremely poor.

CZAR HOLDS
LARGER PART
OF PltZETOYSL
i_

Austrian Garrison Forced
to Take Shelter in

Eastern Forts.
- *

¡PREPARING FOR
FINAL BATTLE
_

Defenders Entirely Sur¬
rounded and Their Con¬

dition Critical.

¡RUSSIANS CROSS
HUNGARY BORDER

Enter Enemy's Territory i- Pur-
suit of Army Defeated in

the Carpathians.
London, Sept. 28.-"Pursuing their

success, the Russians have pushed over

the Carpathian range and captured
Uzok, Hungary, near the source of the'
river Ungh, with guns, artillery, stores
and prisoners," says the Petrograd cor¬

respondent cf "The Morning Post."
"Thence the Russians have descended
into the plains of Hungary."

London, Sept. 27. -"The Russian» oc¬

cupied the greater part of the city of
Przemysl yesterday, according to a

message from Vienna," says the Rome
correspondent of the Exchange Tele»
graph Company, whose dispatch con»

tinucs:
"The Russians approached the citv

from the souttiwest, forcing the Aus*-
trian» to take shelter in the eastern
forts, where the entire garrison is now

concentrated and is preparing to make
a final resistance. The situation of the

garrison is critical, as it is entirely
surrounded.
"Russian troops are advancing from

Grodek on the Austrian positions, while
the right wing continues to attack
from the north. Troops are being
r.oured into the city of Przemysl to

presi the attack from the southwest."
The Petrograd correspondent of "The

Daily Telegraph" hs.< sent the follow¬

ing P*ni-omcial statement regarding
the operations in Russian Poland:
"The movement of German troop.»

from East Prussia in the direction of

Warsaw has come to nothing. In the

government of Suwalki (Russian Po»

lund) the Germans have suffered a se¬

rious repulse. The left flank of the

Russian army has defeated the troops

under the command of General Mom

Hindenburg near Suwalki.
"At the same time our troops won u

complet." victory at Mariampol. and the

attacking Germans were thrown back
ten mile*« across the River Scheschupa
with a loss of many guns and prison»
ers. On the right flank, at the Niemet;
River, the battle ended in success for

us at Srednikl, where a German at¬

tempt to cross the river was repulsed
with great loss."
Another dispatch from Petrograd

says:
"A big column is retreating along the

road toward Sanok from Przemysl,
after having been shelled from the
heights by Russian artillery. In their
hurried retreat the ensrmy left porta
of their train of motor cars.

"The Rubsians defeated the enemy at
Ushon, in the Carpathians, capturing
artillery and many prisoners. Contin¬
uing their pursuit, the Russians have
entered the borders «pf Hungary-"

Petrograd, Sept. 27..The General
Staff gave out to-day the following ©f-
cial statement:
"The German attempts to cross the

¡River Niemen, near Druskenieki (Rus¬
sian Poland), have been foiled by ojr

lire.
"The German artillery has been un-

able to oppose our offensive movement
near Sopotzkin.
"The German retreat toward the

government of Suwalki has become
general.
"The fortress of Ossowetz continues

to resist the German heavy siege ar¬

tillery with success.
"The fights in Galicia have been

marked by special tenacity, particu¬
larly at a bill where the Hungarian
were dislodged from three positions
and withdrew in disorder. We have
taken a whole battery and several hun¬
dred prisoners. The pursuit of the en¬

emy continues.
"All the communications with

Prsemysl are cut. The defence of the
fortress there remains passive. De-
serters say they heard that great
troubles have been encountered in the
garrison.
"Th* ford» of the River Vislok are

occupied by the Russians. The Aus¬
trian rear «guards have fallen back cow¬

ard Pounaietz."
\ -.¦¦«¦ ¦

If ran waat a party baaa, nata for
oac to-day. Bat at any rata, rot«I J

PARIS HIT BY
BOMB NEAR
U.S. EMBASSY

Ambassador Herrick Only
Five Minutes Before on

Spot Where It Fell.

MAN KILLED, GIRL
SERIOUSLY INJURED

Wireless Station on Eiffel
Tower Evidently German

Airman's Target.

ZEPPELIN MAKES
A BELGIAN TOUR

.

j Four Missiles In All Hurled from
Taube Aeroplane on the

French Capital.
By C. INMAN BARNARD.

Paris Correspondent of The Tribune.'

Paris, Sept. 27..The latest exploit
j of German air lieutenants nearly made
vacancies in the United States diplo¬
matic service.
A Taube aeroplane, profiting by the

autumnal haie, flew unperceivcd o«'er

Paris shortly before 11 o'clock this
morning until nearly above the Eiffel

j Tower, when a bright son burnt forth.
Then the aviator, descending to within
a thousand yards or so, dropped a

bomb arranged like a shrapnel, which
fell in Avenue du Trocadéro, at the
corner of Rue de Freycinet, making a

great hole in the macadam roadway,
Ion which it explodcdwith an enormoui

report.
A man was killed by the projectiie

'and a little girl walking with him was

severely wounded. The man's stomach
¡ was ripped open by the shrapnel bul-
lets.
The spot where the bomb exploded is

200 yards from the chancellery of the
American Embassy, 5 Rue de Chalilo*.
Ambassador Herrick and Mr. Frazier,
the second secretary of the embassy.
walked over the spot at 10:30 o'clock
on their way to the chancellery, i.nd
returning in an open motor car they
passed over the same point at 11:10
o'clock, only five minutes or so before
the bomb crashed on it from the aero-

I plane.
This is the most formidable bomb

?. hich the Germans have yet dropped
I on Paris. The masonry of houses in
the vicinity was chipped by the bul-
lets. Fragment.-« of the shell were
found in over a hundred places. Tr-es
were chipped and their branches
broken by the flying missiles. Bits of

i iron were thrown over fifty yards
around.
The aerial raider evidently had

planned to destroy the wireless station
|tn the Eiffel Tower. He followed the first
bomb with three others in more or less
rapid succession, and then vanished

! from view.
One of the bombs fell in the Rue

Vineuse, another in the Rue de la
Pompe, ««here many Americans live,
i.nd the third «iropped among a herd of
cattle on the Auteuil racetrack, now
called the "Paris Ranch," where a cow

¡««as killed. Comparatively little dam-
age was alone by these thrpe bombs.
Crowds, taking advantage of a bcau-

11 ful autumn day, «ve re promenading on

the banks of the Seine when the aerial
warrior appeared. At the sound of the
first explosion tin« promenaders in that
section tir.st rushed for shelter, and
then as tli<- airship moved on they hur-
ried to the scene of the havoc. A cor-

«Ion of police «va» quickly thrown about
I the debria«, and the mangled body of
the man killed was found and removed.
Nearby the budy of th«- i»¡r| "«SS dis«

I covered. Her leg- hael been shattered,
Women in the crowd wept audibly as

the child was borne to a hospital.
A flag picked up in the neighborhood

of the Eiffel Tower after the aeroplane
had encircled it contained this not«::

"Parisians attention: This is tho
i salute of a German aeroplane.

"VON DECKEN."
The ¡Spanish Ambassador visited the

'place in the Avenu« du Trocadéro
where the two victims were hit, and
the American Ambassador also ma ic
a close study of the incident.
Among the houses damaged was the

residence of the Prince of Monaco.
fuildings near the Eiffel Tower, con-

taining army stores, also suffered con-
siderably. At the time of the attack
services were being conducted in the

I American Holy Trinity Church, in the
Avenue de l'Aima. Many of the con¬

gregation fled to the street.

London, Sept. '¿1..A Zeppelin air-
aahip made a bomb-dropping tour durinr
¡the night, viiting several Belgian
cities, according to a dispatch to the
Reuter Telegram Company from Os-
tend. The airship passed over Alost,
Ghent. Dynze, Minelbeke and Rolleg-
hem, dropping live bombs.

At Dynze a man eighty-two year« old
was mortally injured. He happened to
be in the vicinity of a hospital upon
the roof of which a bomb struck, oing
'considerable damage to the building.
Another bomb, dropped at Rolleghem.
did no damage.

Retiring by way of Thielt, the Zep-
aelin dropped two bombs upon the gas-
works there, causing considerable
monetary losa. The airship then pro¬
ceeded by wa«j, of Courtrai in the direc-
tioQOÍFraxnte,

KAISER ILL AFTER '

FALLING INTO TRENCH

London, Sept. 27..A dispatch to
'The Times" from Genera says that
the "Salase" states that Emperor
William is ill with inflammation of
the lungs as a result of having
fallen into a trench that was filled
with water.

London, Sept. 28 (3:50 a. m.)..
According to a Petrograd dispatch
to "The Times," "it haa been ascer-

talned beyond doubt that the Ger¬
man Emperor has come to East
Prussia."

¡50 FRENCHMEN FIRE
ON 5,000 GERMANS

On the Battle Front (via Paris),
Sept. 27..A French lieutenant, M.
Verlin, is the hero of the day as the
result of an affair in which he was the
main figure yesterday
The lieutenant and fifty men of his

company were reconnoitring ten
miles in advance of the main body on
the Oise River when they encountered
live thousand Germans. The French-
men took refuge in nearby woods, and
from this shelter fired'volleys until!
only thirteen of their detachment re-
trained alive. The party then crept
away.
The Germans hesitated to attack the

woods for fear of a trap.

JAPANESE VICTORS
IN 14-HOUR BATTLE

¡Defeat Germans in Stub¬
born Fight on Edge

of Tsing-Tau.
Tokio, Sept. 27..It is officially an-

nounced that the Japanese have de-
teated the Germans in a .stubborn bat-
tie lasting fourteen hours on the out-
skirts of TsingHau, seat of the gov-

, "*rnment of the German leased pos-¿es
sion of Kiao-Chau. China. The Jap¬
anese casualties so fur ¡is ascertained
ure given as three killed and twelve
*.'. ounded. The German ca&u-ilties are
said to be 811

According to the statement, the Tight
began on September 2(5. German gun¬
boats bombarded the positions of the
JaDanese troops. Japanese aeroplanes
proved effective in reconnoitring ex-

p'.'ditionu and arc reported to have es-
«aped unharmed.
The morale of the German defending*

force at Kiao-Chau is on the wane,
«Some of the soldiers have deserted,
escaping by. land or se«. Through them
it is learned that, despite tne determi¬
nation of the Governor of Kiao-Chau
to tight to the last, the party which
-advocates timely surrender is assert¬
ing itself. It has found its defender?
evevn among high officials of the army.
Some of these advocates of surrender
have been shot, while many have been
sent to the first line of defence.
The German flying machines have

' been damaged, and can no longer serve

any useful purpose. The food supply
is cut off by the strict blockade of the
Japaneae- navy and is daily diminisb-
ing. Whatever is replenished conies

only through the snuggling of ( hi-
neae junks. The supply f materials
for the making of bread is als*»
stoppeel; consequently the output is

greatly restricted. Scurry Is gradu-
1,111* increasing. As the British troops
have landed and joined the Japanese
.army, it is expected that the general
astault on the fortress will soon com-

mence.

Peking, Sept. 28. .It is learned from
Wei-hsien, in Shan-tun«/**, that a second
detachment of Japanese troops arrived
there at sundown on Saturdav with
fifteen cartloads of ammunition and
supplies. Other troops have advanced
west along the railway ami holet
I'ac.gtse, where the Germans flooded
the coal mines before their departure.
All the Chinese miners fled.
The American mission is crowded

j with women of all classes from the
city and country districts. They are

said by the correspondent at Wei-
hsicn to fear both the Japanese and
the Chinese soldiers.
The Chinese Foreign Office has asked

the Japanese Legation for an explana¬
tion of the occupation of the railway
station at Wei-hsien by Japanese.

London. Sept. 27. -An agency dis
patch from Peking says it Is officially
announced there that Pei-ho was oc¬

cupied on September 27 by a small
Japanese detachment, which repulsed
three hundred Germans.

Toyokichi lyenaga. managing di-
rector of the East and West News Bu¬
reau, said yesterday that he had re¬

ceived official denial by cable of the
report-« of outrages in China bv
Japanese soldiers. A foreigner living
in Heitaku wrote to the "Shanghai(
Mercury" as follows, he »ays:
"The strict discipline and admirable

conduct of Japanese soldiers merit the
praise and admiration of all. Since
their landing the Chinese have felt
completely secure in their homes, their
markets are open as usual and they
are receiving the Japanese soldiers
with open arms."

Dr. lyenaga warns against implicit
faith in news items from China, "as
the Germans are verv active in utiliz¬
ing the Chinese and foreign panera for
spreading false news."

A vote at the primarlea la the most
impartant dnty of self-rMpa-rting r|fl-
sens In thia form of government. Cast
youri to-day aa yoa believe.

a

importad Bock Panetela. Full of aroma,
Mild and rwoet. Never belter..Adv*t.

FOE NIGHT AND DAY
ATTACKS WITH FURY,
BUT IS HURLED BACK

i

Most Terrific Fighting of Campaign Is
Reported on Left . Allies Claim
Successful Resistance Everywhere.

"HIGHEST COMMAND" FORCES ISSUE

Violence of Invaders* Onslaughts, in Which Bayonets
Are Often Used, Is Construed to Mean Leaders*

Determination to Settle Battle at Once.
On the Battle Front (via Paris), «Sept. 28, 12:16 A. M..

Desperate attempts made by the Germans «on the western end of
the long line of battle to break through the Allies' forces, which «we

engaged in a turning movement, .have resulted in the most furious
lighting which has taken place since the beginning of the »campaign.

After fighting without respite night and day, corps «after corps
of Germans was hurled against the flower of the French and F.ngliah
armies, only to be thrown back.

The infsuitry bore the brunt of the incessant fighting, but the
artillery of both armies continued throughout twenty-four hour* to
bombard «each other's positions. Hand-to-hand combats occurred

! at many point» suetd bayonets war« used faely.
a .

The French colonial infantry, moat of whose men wear many
medals for bravery displayed in colonial campaigns, was to the
fore, and beside these men fought the black Sengalese troops, while
further along the line the British troops held an independent point
with the greatest determination.

FRENCH SHOW EXTRA DASH.
The French troops showed more than their accustomed dash

in attack, and everywhere acts of wonderful courage were par-
formed. The cavalry also participated in the engagement at many
points, the allied soldiers having enjoyed a long rest, which en¬
abled this arm of the service to distinguish itself.

The famous Scots Greys, finding that the color of their horse«
offered a prominent mark for the German riflemen, had dyed their
mounts brown.

Another prominent French officer, General Marquet, has met
death on the field.

Paris, Sept. 27..The official communication issued to-night
says that the Germans continued night and day attacks of unprece-
dented violence, but have been unsuccessful. The text follows :

"It is confirmed that since the night of the 25th to the 26th,
and up to far into the day of the 27th, the Germans have not
ceased, night or day, to renew on the entire front attacks of tn-

precedented violence, with the determined purpose of trying to
break through our lines.

"HIGHEST COMMAND'' FORCES BATTLE
"These attacks were made with a uniformity which denote«

instructions from the highest command to seek the solution of the
battle.

"Not only have they not been able to accomplish it, but dur-
ing the action we have captured one flag, some cannons and many
prisoners. The flag was taken from the enemy by the 24th Regi-
ment of Colonial Infantry.

"All our «army commanders make special mention of the fact
that the morale of our troops, notwithstanding this uninterrupted
struggle, continues to be excellent and that they themselves even
have trouble to hold back the troops in their desire to rush on the
enemy, who is sheltered in defensive positions."

The following official war bulletin was issued earlier in the
¡day:

"First.On our left wing the battle hu been continued with
perceptible progress on our part. On the front between the rivet*
Oise and Somme, and on the north of the Somme from the Oise
to Rheims, very violent attacks by the Germans have been made «at
several points, some of them being at the point of the bayonet,
but they were all repulsed. In many places the French and GeT-
nun trenches were not more titan 100 metre« apart.

CENTRE ATTACK REPULSED.
"Second.In the centre, from Rheims to Souain, the Paras«

. .an Guard has undertaken unsuccessfuily a vigorous offensive, be¬
ing hurled back in the region of Berry-au-Bac (eleven mile« north¬
east of Rheims and about twenty-five mue« east of Sotssons) a«nd
Nogent 1'AbbesM (three miles due east «of Rheims). From
Souain the enemy yesterday morning made a successful attack
between the highway leading from Soramepy to Chalons-sur-Marn*
and the line of the railway from Samt-Meneh«o«ld to Vouziers. At
the end «of the day our troops regained the ground that they had
lost

"Between the region «of the Argonne and the Meuse the
enemy has not manifested any activity. On die heights of the
Meuse nothing new has developed. In the southern part of the


